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In the domain of study on the local government performance evaluation, citizen 
satisfaction is one of the most important analysis aspects in evaluating local 
government performance and explaining the form mechanism of citizen satisfaction.  
This disertation improved the study of citizen satisfaction index at a higher level, 
which will be not only helpful of getting rich of the satisfaction theory, deepening the 
topics of development administration, and of expanding the theory of service-oriented 
government, but also be agree with the requirement of Scientific Outlook on 
Development for its benefit of putting forward proposals to improve municipal 
government performance in the practice. Therefore, it had great theoretical and 
practical insignificance. 
On account of the characteristic of Chinese municipal government performance 
and China’s actual conditions and taking examples from domestic and oversea CSI, 
firstly, this thesis put forward a new MGPCSI different from CSI of private and public 
sectors, and carried out an empirical study with a large sample, on the basis of social 
survey in Xiamen city. Then, this thesis found out the critical factors influencing the 
satisfaction of municipal government performance, and explained the mechanism of 
citizen satisfaction. Lastly, the research findings put forward a valuable reference of 
decision making about how to promote government management and improve public 
service quality. 
As a result, this dissertation drew several conclusions after above research, which 
was as follows: 
(1) Perceived performance, namely, citizen’s feeling or experience about 
municipal government performance, was a construct consists of multi-dimension. 
(2) Perceived performance, government image, and citizen expectation were the 
prior causal variables; they were all the critical influencing factors to the formation of 
citizen satisfaction. When municipal governments try to improve performance, they 
should reinforce the marketing and communication of government image more, and 














(3) Citizen satisfaction was a mediator variable, which was a linkage between 
perceived performance and behavioral intention (including citizen complaint and 
citizen trust). It was critical necessary to increase citizen satisfaction, if we should 
decrease the frequency of citizen complaint and increase citizen trust for government. 
(4) After data analysis of large sample of citizen satisfaction survey from six 
districts in Xiamen, MGPCSI put forward in this dissertation had a goodness-of-fit from 
the empirical study result. 
 (5) As far as demographic variable of citizen’s individual characteristics were 
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法案》的通过，同年 9月克林顿签署了《设立顾客服务标准》的第 12862 号行政
命令，责令联邦政府部门制定顾客服务标准，要求政府部门为顾客提供选择公共
服务的资源和选择服务供给的手段。1994 年美国顾客满意度指数模型（American 
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客满意度晴雨表指数（Swedes’ Customer Satisfaction Barometer，简称SCSB模型），
后来，在此基础上还逐步产生了 1992 年的德国顾客满意度指数（Deutsche 
Kunden-Barometer，简称 DK 模型）、1998 年的韩国顾客满意度指数（Korea 
Customer Satisfaction Index，简称 KCSI 模型）、1998 年的瑞士顾客满意度指数
（Swiss Index of Customer Satisfaction，简称 SICS 模型）和 2000 年的欧洲顾客
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